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THE SEASOff IS SLOW

But December Was the Biggest Export
ilontk on Eecord,

SO BEADSTEEET'S AND DUK SAY.

The Eurply of Money Is fnffiiient Except
in the Cotton ita:.

XO LET-u- P IET IX IRON PRODUCTION

MTECIAL TEIXGRAM TO TDK DISPATCH. 1

Kew York, Jfuu 15. Special telegrams
to Bradtlrtet's indicate that no revival in the
demand for staple oods has appeared as
yet, eicept in the territory tributary to
Chicago, Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Miln aukec, Omaha, Sioux City, Davenport,
Lincoln, St. Louis, St Joseph, Kansas City
and other prominent distribu'ing centers to
regions where crops of wheat and corn have
been very bountiful and sales free, and
where, in consequence, farmers and others
have been enabled to pay off a good share of
their debts, as well as to supply current
wants.

East and on the Pacific coast general
trade remains quiet, and at the South dull,
at some points depressed, owing to the lovf
price for cotton. Further "West, in Texas,
business is only fair, with collections about
an average.

. All Alone the Allantlo Coast.
On the South Atlantic coast there has ac

tually been a little gain in leading jobbing
lines. Lumber aud naval stores at Sa-

vannah are in fair demand. Baltimore has
a traffic with the South and re-

ports business very quiet, less active than
in a like portion of last year, with collec-
tions poor.

Even at Philadelphia the start is a slow
one. Travelers in some lines are not going
out as early as in other years, while up-

holstery and carpets are in only moderate
demand, with prices low and unsatisfactory.
Depression Is also noted at Cincinnati,
though cold weather has helped business in
the clothing and boot and shoe lines there
as elsewhere AVest.

All leading lines in New York and Bos-
ton arc quiet, except that a little more in-

quiry is noted tor drygoods and rub-
ber goods. At San Francisco wheat re-

ceipts are slack aud ocean freights are lower
than for lour years.. In special lines there
is no great change.

3Ii!ls Still Turning Out Iron.
Iron continues in heavy output, with no

pain in prices or demand as yet. Anthra-
cite coal, too, is being mined and shipped
freely, no allotment tor the year having
been agreed to yet

Sugar is firm and coffee higher aud

Cattle are in decreasing receipt at West-
ern points Omaha quoting them 5 to 10e
loner, while there has been a little better
demand for hogs. Prices for them are also
offrc per cwt

The gross earnings of 1"!) railroads for
lh91 aggregated S551,35G,1U1, an increase
over the total for 1890 of Co per cent. The
latter year, in turn, showed a gain in gross
railroad earnings over 18S9 of" only o.9 per
cent

"While the share market still displays a
strong undertone the bullish movement has
slackened, and bearish operations by proies-sion- al

speculators have affected prices
some instances. Iinmors that

the Gould interest is dissatisfied with the
action of the "Western Traffic Association,
and that the disruption of that bodv is pos-
sible, seem to lack foundation, but have had
a disquieting influence.

3Ioney Matters on Wall Street
Silver has declined sharply, but large

buying orders have been met at the decline.
Bonds are in active demand, and invest-- .

.bujing sustains prices. The Hew
York money market is over-suppli- with
funds, and rates for all classes of accommo
dation are on a correspondingly low basis.
Foreign exchange continues firm at rates
above the point, there being
a fair inquiry with a moderate supply of
commercial bills, the absence of drawings
against the purchases of securities for
loreign account being severely felt. The
week closes with a concession in exchange
rates.

Drygoods are a little more active. In
spite of the decline in cotton, staple goods
are firm on reduced production, caused in
part by sickness among a large proportion
of New England mill hands. New export
business is light, but fair shipments are
being made on old orders. New prints are
selling well and the outlook is lor a heavy
consumption. Jobbers report an active
moementiu ginghams. Print cloths are
quiet but Iirm. "Woolen goods for men's
wear are moving better. The demand for
flannels and blankets is light

ool. Cotton and Grain jMovemcnts.
In leading markets fine wools are not as

strong in the face of Australian competition
and owing to slow movement of Ohio and
Michigan. The demand lor carpet w ool is
dull, as is the carpet industry. Prices for
these wools, however, are firnily held. Raw
cotton is up on the weeK on a better
feeling, accompanied bv renewed buying at
Liverpool and backed bv decrsascd receipts
at the South, particularly at New Orleans.

Business failures in "the United States
this week numbered 370, as compared with
339 last week, and with 356 in the second
week of 1891.

Special cables from Beerbohni. London.
indicate, with JSradstreet's totals ot available
domestic wheat, that American, European
and "afloat lor Europe" wheat stocks de-

creased 2,C3i.O0O bushels in December,
atrainst a net gain of 4,000,000 bushels in
December, 1890, and a decrease of 2,2u0,000
bushels in December, 18S9. Adding Aus-
tralian available stocks to the foregoing,
New Zealand estimated, and the total of
Australian, North American, European
and "afloat for Europe" wheat on January
1 amounted to about ICO.000,000 bushels,
against 115,000,000 bushels one year ago,
120,000,000 bushels two vears ago and

bushels on January 1, 1889.
Exports of wheat, including flour, from

the United States, as reported to llrad-riraf-'s

this week, amount to 4,183.121 bush-
els within a week, a decrease of about 20
per cent within a week: but Indian corn ex-
ports for the week equal .1,321,431 bushels,
a jump of more than 25 per cent within a
week, while those of rye and of oats are
less noticeable by reason of their propor-
tions than heretofore.

December a Dig Export Month.
R. G. Dun &Co.'s weekly review says:
It was suggested tw o weeks." ago that the

exports in December wero likely to be
large. The preliminary ts

Just issued indicate that the exports
in that month w ere probably tho largest
ever known, for while no Increase appears
In cotton and exports or provisions, cattio
mid oil weresliglnlvlesstliana vearago. A
gain of appears in "breadstuff,
ranking the net increase in principal Items

. $17,340 Ml, oi neaily 23 percent, indicating
that the nggiegatc export I or. the month
will nrnlrabli exceed $110,000,000, against
about last year, when the amount
was sieatei than it had ever been in any
month. The exports or flour increased 30
per cent, and exports or wheat are 15,600,003
bushels, against 4,800 OW last year, while ex-p-oi

ts or cotton aie 4,000,000 pounds greater
in quantity, though no increase appears In
value ow ing to the low piices.

Plenty or Money All Around.
These enormous exports overshadow all

other features in the commercial situation.
JTliey insuic large supplies of money, if ever
needed, but at the piesentthe markets are
everyw here well supplied, except at South-
ern points, and better supplied there than a
week ago. Treasury disbursements have

Vbeen lame and thete is no reason to look-f-or

a lack of the supply or monev.
"Another Tact ot large importance is that
the iron output was not diminished in De-
cember, as is usual on ing'to the stoppace of
furnaces during the holidays, but was 138,032
urn mj uKainsuss.iio ueccuDeriL- - Jnomaiket is fniilyacrive, though the enormous
output gives buyers an. adtantaze. &bd AUv
bama and iriuia iron aie offered At low

prices. Copper is flat and In tin tlicie is
ttle ohanee. but lead is weak at 4.20, and

the markot for coal is very dull on account
or the very heavy output. Pittsburg reports
no change in the iron market, though prices
lor finished iron are growing stronger,

ritttburs inth io Bank Clearings.
The following table, compiled by Brad-strret'-

gWes the clearing house returnsfor
tbe week ending January 14, 1892, and the
percentages of increase or decrease, as
compared with the corresponding week last
vear:

Tnc Dec.
New Tort S Wl.43i.or 21.6
Itoston.. 105,161,324 4.9
Chicago 97, Cist, 102 nn n

Ti079.0T2 4."3

St. Louts I4,6S3,9I0 8.9
han Francisco.... ., 17.181,flo0 2.0
Baltimore 17.13,057 18.5
Cincinnati l 131.100 9.6
Pittsburg 14.335.670 17.9
Kansas Citr 0,433.7)0 18.0
Minneapolis 7,600,547 32.7

ew Orleans 11,727,S1S 31.3
Bu3alo . 8.333,834 'i'h
Milwaukee 7.019,070 20.0
Louisville 7,Sn,l7l
Detroit G, 869,741
Houston...... ...... .... 3.818.250
Providence 6,100,100
Cleveland 5. 432. MO 15.7
M. Taul 4.544.193 5.7
Demer 4.11l.7 20.6
Omaha.... 6 332. IX)

Columlms. ....... ........ S. 144. CC0

Richmond 2,860.286 17.0
Hartford 3,021,914 10.3
Portland. Ore 2,16.1,234 10.0
Indianapolis 4.052,43 7.9
Mfmpms. .............. 2. 722. 187 17.8
Nashville 2,022.484 6.0
Dtlluth 1,749,476
Peoria 2,0ftt.l23
Washington 1.976.071
Xc Haven. ............ 1,581.179 0.3
St. Joseph 1.623.200 5.6
Rcheer 1.405.377
Ddlas ?,17".73.1
Worcester 1. 231.491
Sprlnjrfeid 1.170,926 16 4
Portland. Me 1,391,252 5.4
Salt Lake City 1,901.419 8.0
Norfolk 1,(34. IW 12 9

Fert Worth 1,17.1,344 44.2
SvrAcuce. ................ 1,041.873 23.7
Sioux City. 1,183.529 15.3
Tacoiea ...... 948.7a) 17.1
Dcs Moines 541.205 28.2
Seattle 920. 7 17.3
Grand Tlapids 804.207 36.1
Winning0", Del 7SW.S93

Lowell R05.S56 'i'.h
BlriciEffl'Mn VI, 799 10.0
Los Angeles 8,3 29.9
Lincoln i 7C.10?
Lexington , 43.'0 "n.'s

Wichita . 5i0.0 7.6
New Bedford SiS.535 13.2
Topcka 3COM
tBInffhamton 287.900
tWnco 2,3.V,s-- 9

tGalreston 5.809.031
tAtlanta 1.5ri7,
taavannah J.SB.723

Total $1,409, IS). 070

Outside XewYork-- 51)7, 745.045 7.4
Montreal 12.112.?C4 23 3
Halifax: 1.273. SU 2.5
Toronto 7,044.846
Hamilton 751.393

Total, Canada $ 21.132,119

tXot included In total.

ANOTHER TROUPE WRECKED.

Tlie Andrews Opera Company Decimated
Mrs. lZCt. Andrews, of Fittslinrg', and

Another Lady Burned to Death in a
3Ilnne50ta Horror.

Brain-ebt)-, Mink., Jan. Vi. The second
section of the Northern Pacific train, with
the Andrews Opera Company on hoard,
struck a broken rail near Jonesville this
morning. The sleeping car was derailed
and went do5vn an embankment. In a
minute all was confusion, when the sleep-
ing inmates realized their peril. The
Pullman conductor, Herbert C. Scott, was
one of the first to get outside, and when he
did so no fire 55 as visible, but as soon as
5vindo5vs were broken to liberate those in-

side, flames Uiot out, and in a very short
time the car 5vas enveloped. The trainmen
soon liberated those who were unable to
extricate themselves, but none were able to
save their clothes, and the night being the
coldest of the season, the thermometer
reaching 4G below, the suffering was
terrible.

At this time it was discovered that Mrs.
Ed. Andrews and Mrs. Lillie "Was were
missing, but no human effort could render
them assistance, as the car was a mass of
flames. The injured were placed in a
baggage car and brought to Brainard and
quartered at the Arlington Hotel. A list of
the dead and injured, so far as obtainable, is
as follows:

Mrs. Ed. Andrews (leno-v- n as 3lii Xannio
Wilkinson), burned to death; Mrs. J.illio
M'a's, of Minneapolis, lrarned to death; Flor
ence Joy, Kevercly imrnc-- on uact and head;
will probably die; May Donslass burned on
bead and urim; will probably recover; Misi
Letitia Fntch, burned on bands and arms;
Mr. Tm. l Barker, shoulder dislocated: Miss
Marie Koe, sliabtlv burned and bruisod; Mr.
George Andrews, burned on arms: Miss Ella
Hams, burned on nect and arm: J. C. Tay-
lor, cut and brai'seC; II. Alien, burned on
neck: Fred Allen, braised: iiiss Jo Sbearer,
slightly burned; L. F. Barker, burned on
hands and face.

Miss Douglass, when she was brought
from the car, was literally enveloped in
flames, lur hair being on fire. The 'aromen
were ncarlr nude, but were wranped ud as
they were taken out. The bodies of the
two women burned to leath were charred
beyond all recognition, the heads, legs and
arms being entirely gone. Mr. Ed Andrews
rescued his little baby aud supposed his
wife as safe until a connt was made. He
is wild with grief. The members of the
company lost all they possessed, except
stage clothes, including musical instru-
ments, watches and money. The patients
will be removed to fheXorthern Sanitarium
as soon as possible.

Mrs. Ed Andrews, better known as Xan-ni- e
"WiikinsiiT , 'v a Pittsburg lady, the

daughter ot !'-:- 'Viikinson, of tho Eist
End. She wa- - o of Mrs. "Wade (Bes-
sie Bramble). r . - 26 vears of age aud
was with the Ai. - Opera Company.

SOCIAL, Thatri-- , .:,nl Musical depart-
ments in THE DSsl'ATCH
Eacli is by far tbe best produced in 1'ittb-bui- r.

A Wcll-Kno- Minister Dead.
Iiev. It. W. Hawkins, a iornier resident

of the Sirth ward, Pittsburg, died at his
home in Olean, N. Y., on "Wednesday. His
death was caused by pneumonij alter an ill-

ness of ten days. Key. Hawkins was a son
of Itev. David It. Hawkins, formerly pas-
tor of Asbury Chapel. The deceased was
Chairman of "the "Weslcyan Methodist Mis-
sion Society at the time of his death and
was well-know- n throughout the country for
his interest in the missionary caiue.

To the Niioon and lri hIg Trade.
As the season is now at hand for ale and

porter, tbe Straub Brewing Company take
pleasure in announcing to the saloon and
private trade that they are prepared to fill
all orders promptly. "We also claim that
our celebrated brands of "Pilsener" and
"Munich" lager beer cannot be excelled by
any brewers of the States. Wo guarantee
our beer to be four and one-ha- lf months old
and all our goods are made of the very best
quality of hops and malt Ask the saloon
trade lor it or telephone No. 038.

Tun SiiiArni Bbkwing Co.
Corner Main street and Liberty avenue.

TTS

FUI5NITUI5E A'SD CARPETS

At 25 l'er Cent
BnLOVv AM, COMPETITION.

"We will positively undersell any and all
competition during.the next CO days. Per-
sons interested in the above lines will do
us a favor by simply inspecting our goods
and prices before making selections else-
where. llESEV BEKGEK,
612 and 044 Liberty st, corner Sixth av. D

3 .
Fine Kepalrinc, 1'ollshin and Tunlnj; of

rianos at n. Klebcr & Bro.'j.
Now that the rush and pressure of busi-

ness that continued throughout the holidavs
at our music store, 606 "Wood street, is over,
we are again prepared to take and execute
promptly all orders 'for the tuning, repair-
ing and polishing of pianos. As we employ
only competent', first-cla- ss men, we can
guarantee satisfaction. Our prices are
reasonable.

Gkeat muslin underwear sale at bargain
prices, at Kosenbaum & Co.'s. d

SECURE desirable boarders and lodgers
by advertising in the cent-a-wo- columns
of TUB DISPATCH.

FBvv - .'-,- - - "?.Vf"? rvws.? .'T TfJrr.
THE PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH.' ; . JANTTAIIY 16, 189ar. " ? TP.'

KTM ADVjnjTISEMEXTS.

HOW BABIES SUFFER
From Torturing Humors

When their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and
Burning Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and

Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the CtltlCUra Reme-
dies will, in the great majority of cases, afford instant and complete

relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a permanent and economical (because
so speedy) cure, and not to use them
without a moment's delay, is to be guilty
of positive inhumanity. No greater leg-

acy can be bestowed upon a child than
a skin without blemish and a body nour-

ished with pure blood.

CUTICURA
Remedies are the greatest
cures, blood purifiers, and humor
dies, are absolutely pure, and may be used from pimples to scrofula,

from infancy to age, with the most gratifying and unfailing success.

Treatment. Cuticura, the great skin cure, and CuncURA Soap, an exquisite
skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the most intense itching, burn-
ing, and inflammation, soothe and heal raw and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and
scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new
blood and skin purifier and greatest "of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

" Au. about the Blood, Skitj, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
Diseases, 50 Illustrations, x?o Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers, aiTorduig informa.
tion not obtainable eHew here.

Cuticura REMEoiEsare sold throughout the world. Price, CuncuRA, 50c.; Cuticura Soap,
asc: Cuticura Resolvent, Si. by Potter Drug & Chemical Corp'n, Boston, U. S. A.

and childhood are prevented and cured by that most effective of all Skin Purifiers and Eeautifiers, the
celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps,

while rivalling in delicacy and purity the most eipensie of toilet and nursery soaps. The only pre
vcnlivt of inflammation and clogging of the fores. Vie cause 0 most facial blemishes. Price, 2tc

TWO VIEWS ON CHILE.

Minister Slontt Does "ot ?cent War Secre-
tary Tracy Says tho Situation Is
He Consults With Cramp About rushing
Work on tho Cruiser.

"Washington, D.C.,Jtin. 15. .raW.
Minister Montt tries to ridicule all intima-

tions that a crisis exists in the situation
between this country and Chile, and all
suggestions that we may haye war oyer the
attack upon onr sailors at Valparaiso.
Minister ilcntt said y:

All idea of yrar is in the mind of the press
of this country. To day I received a Val-
paraiso newspaper, which has an account of
a ball given on board your ciui'.er Balti-
more, at which were a number or Chileans.
It mentions n number of social entertain-
ments given at the residences in honor of
American citizens. Tliere is no intimation
made of strained relations betweon my
country and your own. All is peace tbere,
and goodwill toward the citizens of this
country. In tho same mail I received a
number of current American daily news-
papers. AH talk abont war with Chile. They
speak of Chilean hatred of American citi-
zens. They say President IKrrison is about
to ak Couprrefs for authority to declare war
with Cnlle. All is blood and war with them.
MThat n diflerenco in tho condition of minds
in tbo two countries!

Secretary Tracy, when asked y as to
the Chilean situation, replied: "It is seri-

ous, but I believe the difficulty between the
United States and Chile will be amicably
arranged." After expressing these opin-
ions the Secretary spent an hour or so with
Cramp, the shipbuilder, and Lieutenant
Uixon, who has charge of construction in
the Cramp shipyards. The object of the
conference was the work on the cruisers
now building in Philadelphia, and as to
what steps can be taken to hurry it.

WALT WHITMAN' is tbn subject of a
splendid aper Jrom John Kussell Tounj;,
which will appear in 1HE DISrATCH to-
morrow.

A Sptendid Opportunity
To own i good overcoat or ulsterdirt cheap.
We 'a ill sell to-d- 300 men's chinchilla
overcoats and 300 men's chinchilla ulsters at
S6 each. The overcoats are well made and
trimmed and nicely finished with a velvet
collar.

The ulsters have big collars, are cut long
and flannel-line- d throuchout. "We ofler
you choice of either for onlv 56.
P.C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, cor. Grant and Diamond
streets. Open until 10 o'clock.

Special Fallman Sleeping Car From Pitts-
burg to San Francisco

Leaves Tuesday morning, January 19. For
full particulars, rates and reservations, ad-
dress or call upon Samuel Moody, District
Passenger Agent for Pennsylvania lines,
1127 Liberty stieet, Pittsburg.

Great muslin underwear sale at bargain
prices, at llosenbaum & Co.'s. d

Kat Marvin's Ilread.
It is the best, the purest, the cheapest.
Your grocer keeps it.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"tiy a thorough Knowledge of the natural laws
which eo er'i the operations of digestion and nn- -
triUou. and by a careful application of the line
provided our brcikfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which maysae us many heavy
doctors1 bills. It is by the ludicloususeof such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built un until stronir enough to resist ercrv ten
dency to disease, iitmdredb of subtle maladies are
floating aruuud us ready to attack where er there
Is a weak point, Vc may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourseU es well lortlncd with pure
blood and .1 properly nourished frame." Civil
Grrvtec Gazette.

iiadc simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
onlrln tin-,- bv grccers. labelled thus:
JAlIES EIT3 Jc CO., IIouKEopiUiie Chemists,
London, Ensland. luyHWO-Tu- s

We make more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because tho
public appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our poods.
BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use, all others being

' weak imitations. Get tho
Genuine.

ELITE PHOTO PARI.OKS,
516 aiarkct St.

Cabinets SI per dozen.
Pastel and Crayon a specialty.
No stairs to climb; use the elevator.

de29-TT- 3

OPTICIANS?
Certainly, the Best in the City.
No Charge for Examining the Eyes.

WM. E. STIERBN, 544 Smithfield St.
Jal-TT- S

TAILORING.
Correct Wintor Suitings and Overcoatings

II. & C P. AHLEES,
Merchant Tailors, iiOSmithfleldst.'

no28-5- - :ssa

rV --fifl J
&PJttX

Prepared

Pimples, Blackheads,

skin
reme

red, rough, and oily skin and
hands, and, simple humors

and skin blemishes of infancy

TOMB IN TEOUM

EWe make Pantaloons
IVJ lu.v.x kllcll. U1I111UI.

Tl be surpassed. We have
taken our entire stock,

ORDER. and make iust two
prices on them for .the month of
January.

All of our $7, $3 and $9
grades down to $6 per pair.

All of our $10 and $12
grades down to $8 per pair.
We ought to do the Trouser
business of the city. The qual-

ity of our goods is untouched
although the prices are squeezed
down.

P. S. Look in our windows
and see the hio;h class goods re-duc- ed

to $6 and $8.

k

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.
jail

MFLEIINolSOI.
WHOLESALE MD DETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
4(2 Market St., Cor. Diamond,

PITTSBURG, PA.,
Can furnish jou finer anabetter

WHISKIES!
For medicinal and family use, at tho present
time, than can be bought elsewhere.

Any of the following brands here quoted
aie simply first-clas-

Fleming's Old Export, 1SS1,
Full quarts $1, or six for $3.

Finch's Gobleii Wedding, very fine.
Full quarts $1 23, or sizfor$G.

Gibson
Foil Quarts. SI 50. or six for 7 .11

Fleming's Private Stock,
f Full quarts $1 each.
Flemings give personal attention to the

shipping of any of those goods when orderedby mail, and guarantee full satisfaction inevery particular legaiding these whiskies.
u

ErJ'S
BULLETIN.

. as

The offers of last week are held out for
another week, just, to test tho wisdom of
housekeepers iifbuying their supplies. Cali-
fornia Apricots at 10c per can; Cali-
fornia Eeg Plums, luc per can: Columbia
Eiver Salmon, fresh pack, only lOo por can;
Bartlett Peais, cans, only Me; Scans
California Apricots for SO cents. Corn and
Tomatoes at cut prices. The only houso
that sells California Evaporated Apricots 3
lbs for 25c. ,Laivo California Kuby Prunes,
10c and 3 lbs for 25c; 5 lbs Evaporated Rasp-
berries for$l.

Vancleef Flour still keeps the lead in Alle-
gheny. It keeps moist and makes bread as
white as snow.

I wish everybody to know that I keep the
finest and cheape ststock of Assam and Congo
Teas in any stoic. I think this is the only
placowheio you can get tho Cel on Assam
Tea under 75c. We sell it for 50c, just to
bring old country trade. It is a novelty at
that price. We aro selling out a lot of Co-
lgate's Fine Soaps at 25s per box that cost CO

andGOceverywheie. Come at once, for the
sale" will soon be over.

Get one of our price lists ana compare our
prices, and you tv ill discover the lact that
wc are lower in prices than any other grocer
in either city. People often pay more for
goods away from home than thev would pay
to buy them at the door. "Far-of-f flelas
look green, but they aro not always the best
pasture." ' .

JIako up clubs and buy $30 worth and save
5 per cont discount. Freight paid on $10
worth and upward, exclusive of sugar, to
any where within 200 miles.

Wo still sell Saltei Ware Crackers 3 lbs
fdr25c. Thoy aro sold nowhere else at less
than 13 cents per lb.

JOSEPH MKEE,
JaJSjSAT 36 OHIO ST.; AUexhenyiaJ

(fe.Stl i . I ' . . - - A " i Zj!, ' . , tA.l "i
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NteW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE MEAN

OAKS

GO!
Notwithstanding It Has and

Hundreds

Our $5 Ladies' light weight Cloth

Ladies' light weight extra fine Cloth Jackets, that we have been
selling at 8, $10, $12 and $15, now ..

Ladies' heavy Newmarkets, that we have been selling at $6,
$& and 10, now

Misses' heavy Newmarkets, that we have been selling at $j,
$8, io, $12 and $15, now.-- .

Ladies' heavy Cloth Jackets, that we have been selling at $8,
$10, J5i2 and $15, now

Cravenette Newmarkets, with Military Capes, beautiful qual-
ity and absolutely waterproof; everybody's price,5i6.5oj .

ours

Plush Jackets, that we have been selling at $15, now.

Long Plush Sacks, that cost us $27.50, now

Children's Newmarkets, that we have been selling
at $2, now ".

Ladies' Bedford Cord Jackets, faced with' Moufflon Fur, that
cost $23.50, now -

Ladies' Beaver Cloth Jackets, faced with fur, that we have
been selling at $10, now

Misses' Jackets, 14, 16 and 18 years, made of Beaver Cloth;
we have sold them all the season at $7.25; now

Misses' Plaid Newmarkets, made of all-wo- ol imported cloth,
Military Capes; our price all the season, $107 they go in
this sale '.

Ladies' Long Cloth Capes reduced

Lvnx, Rock and French Seal Fur
Caoes. that we have been selling

$25, now

Lmninyyj
AMUSEMENTS.

iRA&?j8
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THEATRE
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

CHAS. The Sweetest Songs
T. Ever Heard

ELLIS. In Pittsburg.
Jan. lS-"- Tbe Still Alarm." 1al2

AKRY WILLIAMS' ACADEiriH
JIATIXEE NIGHT AT 8.

THE IRWIN BROS'.
Comedy and Specialty Co.

Monday Next,
HYDE'S

BIG
jaltt-2- VAUDEVILLE CO.

O-EJS- f TO iJ!Maliuoa this Attenioon.
THE THE QUEEN'S 'MATE.

J. C. DUFF
OPERA CO.. PAOLA.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, tl, $1 50.

Next week Florence Bindley, "The Pay
Train" Jalc

ALVIN THEATER CHARLES L.
THE Owner and JIanagor. t,

Wednesday and saturuay juaiinees.
Tne i'onuiar uomeuiau, Under theHENRY E.

DIXEY Management
of Charles

A.D GOMl-AJi- Frohman'In tho new comedy,

THE SOLICITOR.
Next week "Dr. Bill." ja!2

"--

co:
OLD TIMES AND NEW."HFARi Sandford

Traveler, Orator, Humorist,

First M. P. Church, Fifth avc, Tlttsburg, Pa.,

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25.

Admission 50 cents.

'.f 5 S. Hamilton's, 1 Fifth ave.Tickets j M.Hoffman's, 537Smitlifleiast.

DU0UESNE. Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.
THIS At'TKKNOON

MK.ANDMRS. KENDAL
IN

"STILL WATERS RUN DEEP."
.

performance,
"THE

Next Week NIOBE. JalG-7- 9

ERMAN LESEVEREIN .(1 (Reading Society).
Grand carnival and costume ballon Thurs-

day, February 11, 1832, at Central Turner
Hall, Forbes street. THE COMMITTER OF
ARRANGEMENTS. jal6-7-8

ARRIS' THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, K.n L. Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietors and
managers. Every alternoon and evening,

JAMES H. WALLICK, in
"THE MOUNTAIN KING."

Week January 13 "One of the Finest,"
- " " s JaU-rr- s

BUSINESS.

FURS

UST
Viil Cost Us a Loss of Many

of Dollars.

Jacket. $ 1.00

$2.50
$ 2.50

$2.50

$5.00

$10.00

$7.50
$13.50

$ 1.50

$15.00

$5.00
$3.50

$4.00
$10.00from $15 to,,

at Sio, Siq, $20 and 51SI2

504, 506 and 508

1ST.
ttl3

This week I will sell 1,000 Solid Rolled
Gold Plated

CHAINS AT $1.75..
Mv own make. Generally sold at $3 75 to

$5. "Warranted five years. Every chain has
the above guarantee attached and also a
swivel,

"D

Same ns this, with my name stampod in each
one. Tho swivels aro leatherlined and non
magnetic.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, JEWELER,

SOLE OWNER VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,

C5 Fifth Avenue.
jalO

Astrakhan. Belrrian. Marten

IRONMASTER."

A FEW DOSES
OF

RHEUMATICURA

WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE
A NEW MAN.

That old Rheumatism
that has been troub-- f
ling you for years past
will entirely disappear
after you have taken a
few doses of the medi-
cine. '

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
5l6 Penn Ave.,

Price, 3 pet bottle. PITTSBURa, PA
For sale by alt druggists. ,

tt

NEW

KAUFMANNS'

.
WBlcrfU Bart Sisal

'
T I.

Reduced from $4,$2.50 5 and $6.

This special bargain line includes
some choice Kilt Suits, Short-Pa- nt

Suits- - (single or double-breasted- ),

Kilt Overcoats and fine Cape Over-
coats up to size 14, also a number of
plain Overcoats up to size 19. They
are all-- made in the best manner, and
of good and stylish materials.

FUR CAPS
Closed out at Prices no dealer

can touch. Just read:

59c'
For our Men's and Boys' regular $1
Coney Fur Caps, silk lined, in Tur-

ban and Driving shapes.
A lot of extra fine Real Seal Caps

(pieced) at $2.50; former prices,
S3. 50, $4 and $5. All our finest
Seal Caps at half price.

MEN'S PANTS.

300 pairs splendid Cassimere Pants,
odds and ends and broken sizes, reg-

ular $3 and S3. 50 goods,

AT ONLY $2.
174 pairs very fine All-Wo- ol

Worsted, Cassimere and Cheviot
Dress Pants, latest patterns, but sizes
badly broken, worth from $4 to $6,
will be closed out

AT ONLY $3.

KAU
Fifth Avenue and

OIL WEJLX. SUPFTJE3.

J.W. MTARLAND,
90 FOURTH AV. - - - PITTSBUI1G, PA.

BROKER IN OIL PROPERTIES.

M. V. TAYLOR,
Oily XVJEIXy StXEJEX,II3S.

Tho Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASING
ALWAYS IX STOCK.

Rooms 33 aud SB Fidelity building-- .

Plione 797. 3

HAYS & TREES, Contractors
We mate a specialty of building

MAL AS LINES AND WATER MAINS.

Boom 410 Hamilton Building,
P1TTSBUKG, PA.

Coirrspondence solicited. Telephone, 31.
mv.!3-J6-TT- a

T. FLETCHER GRUBBS,
AVITIITIIE

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,
XOS. 91'AXD 03 WATER STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Estimates furni-be- on tlie celebrated

Mosul & lnnis oil well engines.
O. W. S. Co.'s Red Dome steel boiler?.
O. W. S. Co.'3 tanered joint casingand tub-in-

O. W. S. Co.'s drilling and fibbing tools.
Tbe Philadelphia & Xew York Cordagn.

and everything necessary in an oil ivell out-
fit. The patronage of new companies being
formed earnestly solicited. Drop a postal
card and I will call on you. Telephone 1271.

se2(MB9-ss- u

STANDARD OIL CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling, W. Va,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md.,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.
Capital City Oil Cp., Harrisburg, Pa.

We manufacture for home trade the finest
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that wo fnraish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUR REFINED OIL LIST:
Wator White, 130.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, 113. . t
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal To3t.
Carnadlne (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test.

OUR NAPHTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naphtha for varnish makers,

painters and printers.
Gas Naphtha for jjjs companies.
Deodorized Stove Tlnid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 71 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 83 and 00 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes the finest brands'of
Cylinder, Engine and Machinery 0113.
Spindle, Dvnamo, 300 Mineral Seal.
Neutral Oils, Miners' OU. Wool Stocks.
Pavaffino Oil, Parafllne Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal ilnd.Car Oils.
Mica Axlo Greao, Railroad and Mill

Giease and Arctic Cnp Grease.

Where it is more convenient, you may
order from pur Branch Offices, from hlch
points deliveries will bo made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,

h Cor. Dnqnesne Way and Eighth Street,
ja5-115- PITTSBURG. PA.

4 .
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

--FOR-

The entire stock of a manufacturer
just bought, by us at half price, has
been divided into three lots, which
we will sell as follows:

C For a lot of Knee Pants,50 worth from 75c to $1.

C For a lot of Knee Pants,75 worth from $1.25 to $1.50.

C For a lot of Knee and Longm Pants, worth-fro- $1.75 to $2.

GREAT
We have just received on consign-

ment and will offer to-da- y

75 Dozen
CRUSH HATS

They are warranted fine French Felt,
come in all, colors and shapes, with
or without silk lining, and the cheap-

est one in the lot is worth $1, while
many are regular $1.50 and $2 goods.

Also a lot of fine Stiff Hats, latest
shapes, worth $2, S2.25 and S2.50,

' AT $1.25.

DOWN I TEE BASElffl
You will find no end of striking

Bargains, of which the fol-

lowing are a few:

Mrs. Potts'3 Sad Irons,- - nickel-plate- d,

3 size irons, handle and stand,
at only 95 c.

size Granite Pudding Pans,
regular price, 60c; for only 35c.

First-clas- s Bristle Shoe Brushes,
woith 25c; for 10c.

200 barrels of fine, clear Glass
Goblets, regular price 5c; at 2c.

500 more of those celebrated Dover
Egg Beaters, worth 15 c; at 7c.

1,000 very fine China Cups and
Saucers, worth 25c; at 10c.

Smithfield Street.
OIL WELT. feUrrLIEJ?.

OIL m SUPPLY CO.,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

no&s&m-aos- s

PniTerins in mind, boil-- and purse from DRUNK-
ENNESS or IHPsOMAMA can ba mirely. safely
and speedily cured by the wonderful new specific

No matter whether the person is a moderate or
periodical" drinker or a u total wreck." CIII.O-KIOGOL- D

destroys all nppetlto or cravlnz
for alcoholic stimulants without barm or in
convenience, and assures the patient new life and
happiness. Eeicir tasteless it can be given by a
friend In tea, coffee, lemonade, beer, liquors, or
food without the patient's knowledge, or it can bo
taken by tbo patient In the same liquids with a
(ruarantee of absolute success and a ruUlcal cure
in cltheroaso. Hundreds of cures have been mado
with CHLORIOQOLI) In Illinois alone. Price
within reach of all, only 83. CIXI.O JZIOGOU)
can be had ofoor sisrenls or sent postpaid by.
ns. Pamphlets furnished free. All correspondenco
confidential. MAIKID'HnaiICAI.CO..Sola
Proprietors for the U. S 353 Dearborn St Chicago,-FO- R

SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA., BY
Jos. Fleming & Son, 410 Market St,
Duquesne Pharmacy, 518 Smithfield St.
A. J. Kaerchcr, 53 Federal St., Allegheny City.

cfo J. T. LITTLE,
;n PENN AVENUE.

Correcting defective vision a specialty,
pectacles and Eye Glasses furnished.

3

PUBLICATIONS FREE
Addres Miss Mary Lyman, 19 Oakland

Square, Pittsburg. 1al2-4- J

KoeMer'sInstaltaenfflonse,
1 Bnav-- s- if --' .m "& fciXXn 5t. 2d Floor,

1 M HEN'S & BOYS' M

CLGTHM ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladiss' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

.LF
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
I T6BHS:OnKttrrdcf the amount purchissa
B weekly or monthly payments. Bonnes

u fisnm Q A Rf 4,11 A t lLf ,.

B aoys until H P.M.

JIXVH i a rj-- . - . ..'.. . . - kT . a. "J . i - Tfe. HTJ. k ' . . K. " I'KUP 1 3 . I jr I. i3 .iJ.Ti A. ,! ... w


